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Year of the Bible' Draws Churches toward
(By Religious NewsSetvke)
By designating 1966 as "The
Year of the Bible," the American Bible Society has done more
than call attention to its current celebrations marking the
150th anniversary of the organization and its fas^-expanding
global program of Scripture
translation and distribution.
The label placed on the year
also highlights a rapidly growing emphasis on the Bible as a
keystone of the ecumenical
movement.
As the American Bible Society and kindred groups around
the world—traditionally Protestant-oriented—accelerate efforts
to increase Scripture distribution, it can be seen that strong
impetus toward their goals has
ben born In a development
within the Roman Catholic
Church.

People of God
Mrs. Norman Smith, a convert from the Christian
Science Church and a fonmer chairman of a literature
committee, developed a»i effective plant for sharing Catholic literature with hr aieigtibors. Acting upon the conviction that most antipathy toward Catholicism is based
upon misunderstanding, sh,-e and a group of friends
started a Catholic Literature- Committee in their Carrnel,
California, parish. The committee began its work by
distributing ThlTbest oT CaEhoIic literature in apjpovecl
areas of hotels, transportatloKn center and other places of
public gatherings, winni ng widespread popular approval,
iiiiiiiikinniim^^

A Thermometer
For the Soul?
Six hundred women doctors from 33 nations met
for their 10th international congress this week in Rochester. Their presence and the continued discussion about
Medicare and Medicaid—all tend to focus attention on
the vast changes accomplisWd in the practice of medicine in the past century.
Dr. Paul Dudley Wbitc, famed Boston heart specialist, recently stated thataurwray of life has changed more
in the past 80 years thuan,lm all the millions of years
prior to this time.
With such massive ctosnge, however, have come
new problems.
Progress in science lias b*een, of course, phenomenal
hut people are not healed by science alone.
Paul Tournier, a Swiss physician, in his book,
"Fatigue in Modern Society," indicates the need for
doctors to provide their patients with more than medicine.
"The personal influence and contact of the physician with his patient also hnv« their effect in the healing
process," says Dr. Tournier. "This Is because men constantly compromice theia- health through their indiscretions of life, their lack of discipline, their conflicts, their
errors of hygiene, ManMUuessscs^occur jiielher .abruptly^
nor by chance, but have been prepared through years
of a comportment contrary t o the laws of life.
"An illness must always be the occasion for a taking stock of oneself." conli-nues Dr. Tournier, "for a
growing awareness of unresolved problems, and for a
revision of the values wiiich few men will undertake in
full health. There are resolutions to make, passions to
subdue, an attitude in face of existence to change.
Thus the physician, withjout neglecting any of his technical treatments, also has a pedagogical task: he must
re-educate his patients, helping them to reform their
lives."
That a time of illness van be a time of spiritual
catharsis is vividly exemplified In the case of a medieval
soldier-saint and of a modern scholar-prelate—St. Ignatius Loyola and Anglican Bishop John A. T. Robinson.
Wounded in battle, Ignatius,, during his long convalescence conceived his idea of a spiritual army, what wc
call today the Jesuits, and Robinson, recovering from
surgery, reconsidered hi Is thoughts on theology and
wrote what is still the best; selling book "Honest to
God."
Dr. Tournier concludesftherefore, "Thus the physician's task is twofold: o>n time one side, it is scientific
arid technical; on the oth«r, it is pedagogical psychology
cal, ethical, even spiritual For our attitude in life is
always a religious one, v^hetheer one is a believer or not:
as we are toward God, so also are we toward our neighbor, toward the world, toward ourselves and life. It is in
this second aspect of the physician's mission that his
faith plays an eminent role.. . .
"As medicine makes progress, the physician will
Tie proportionately more buTdcned with his technical ,"
task. But he will also meed proportionately to /be reminded that the healing of Ms patient does not depend
solely on his treatments, but also on the solution of the
patient's life-problems."

Among the many other Christian spokesmen who h a v e
stressed the significance of the
document is Paulist Father
John B. Sheerin, editor of the
Paulist Fathers' national magazine, Catholic World. In a talk
before The Lutheran Society,
Inc., in New York, he observed
that many theologians feel that
"because of its ecumenical Implications, this document may
prove to be the most signicant
of all Council texts."
"The Constitution on Divine
Revelation," Father Sheerin

Delete God,
Prayer OK.
Soys Judge
Chicago — (NC) — A federal judge ruled here that a
traditional thanksgiving verse
from which the word "God" has
been deleted does not constitute
a prayer when said by children
attending a public school kindergarten.
The ruling followed a complaint by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Despain of DeKalb. 111., who
held that the religious freedom
of their five-year-old daughter
was being violated when she
was asked to join her classmates in the following recitation:
"WV thank you~for the ftow-~
ers so sweet.
We thank you for the food
we eat.
Wc thank you for the birds
that sing.
We thank you for everything."
The Dcspains said the verse
was a prayer from which the
woTcP^Godhad beefrTeietecT"
But Judge Edwin A. Robson
said there was no indication
that the children "took a devotional attitude" towards the
verse.
The kindergarten teacher,
Mrs. Esther Watnc, said that
the verse was not a prayer but
"a method of learning graces
and manners." Mrs. Despain,
however, testified that some of
the children concluded their
recitation with an "Amen."

lv> the opinion of Dr. Olivier
Beguin of London, general secretary of the. United Bible Societies, a "new age" of cooperation among both religious
groups and between Western
.ountries and younger nations
in the area of Bible translation,
printing and distribution is at
hand.

In Jerusalem, under the direction of Dr. Arnost Zvi Ehrman
of the Hebrew University, a revolutionary publication venture
which will unlock the wisdom
of the Talmud for both Jew
and non-Jew is going forward.
Often-xalled-lheJibraryLjtttJfiw^
ish life, the Talmud for generations has been available only
to scholars skilled in Hebrew
and Aramaic and steeped in
Jewish history and .tradition
Now a new annotated English
translation is being produced
under the auspices of the United Synagogue of America, the

, •jjfieiteaL.QfJmoifc .than,JBMLfiflte.
servative congregation.
Pope Paul VI last December
announced the appointment of
a special commision for the revision of the Vulgate, the Latin
offical version of the Bible in
common use in the Catholic
Church. The commission is
headed by Augustin Cardinal
Bea, head of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian
Unity, and includes 11 priests
and religious — all recognized
Biblical authorities — from
various countries^

This year marks the end~dTa~
drive launched by the United
Bible Societies to bring its total
worldwide distribution of Bibles
and Scripture portions to 150
million copies annually, with
the American society responsble
for half of that total.

Matthew Arnold, 19th century English poet and essayist,
said there is "one English book and only one, where. . .
perfect plainness of speech is allied with perfect nobleness; and that book i s the Bible."
said, "shows the reverence the
Catholic Church has always had
for Scripture even though at
times, as for Instance the eve of
the Reformation, churclimen
and popular preachers had ob' scured the essential Catholic
teaching. Martin Luther, in his
emphasis on the Word of God,
did not imagine himself at prophet of a new doctrine, but a
prophet calling the Catholic
Church back to its old doctrine.
"In Luther's time, he antd his
followers claimed that the Catholic Church had exalted itself
to a position in which it considered itself superior to the
Word of God. This Council has
declared that the Church i s not
above Scripture. I have met a
few Protestant theologians who
are disappointed that the Council has not placed a stronger
emphasis on Scripture as standing Judgment on the Clrurch.
Yet in one place, the text says
that all Catholic preaching must
be •regulatetT by sacred Scripture. In another place, the text
says, that .the living teaching
office^of the' Church 'Is not
above -the Word of God but
serves If". . .'"•
There Is little doubt this
Vatican affirmation that Scripture and Tradition are intimate-

ly related and not opposed will
-dojnuch to_Jhfiighlen_the_already
notable degree of interreligious
Biblical scholarship and have a
strong positive effect on all
Scriptural translation and disTrflTution efforts.
A key passage in the 10,000word divine revelation document, in fact, specifies that
when opportunities arise and
C h u r,c h authorities approve
Bible translations produced in
cooperation with other Christians can be used by all.
The consequences, therefore,
for the "Common Bible" movement are highly encouraging.
It would seem that the near
future will find developments
paralleling such important occurences as the publication in
both England and the United
States of Catholic editions of
the New Testament in the Protestant-produced
Revised Standard1 Version oftfie Bible. While
intended for personal use and
study and not liturgical worship, the publishing event has
been widely heralded as an ecumenical milestone and work reportedly is underway on Catholic editions of the RSV Old
Testament. Cardinal Cushlng of
Boston recently approved the
existing RSV Bible for the private use of Catholics.

In Cambridge, England, a 10year project to produce an authoritative up-to-date version of
the Greek New Testament, incorporating previously unpublished information, is being completed by four international
Biblical scholars, two from the
U.S. and others from Germany
and Scotland. Launched by. Dr.
Eugene A. Nida, American
-Bible—Society—traxislation-seere-tary, the project is aimed at
providing the nest possible
Greek Testament, especially
for
Bible translators at7 work putting Scripture into over 600
different languages.

In addition, the American
society has launched a campaign to enlist 10 million new
Bible readers in the current
year, approved its largest budget in history—$6,645,000—and
pledged to "be responsive to
Roman Catholics for help in
Bible translation and distribution."
- - While—the US. Supreme
Court decision banning devotional Blb'.e readings In public
schools initially was viewed
—with-alarm-by-somerOthers-hav.e
declared that the ruling ultimately will stimulate use of
Scriptures. In this regard, the
American Bible Society has
called on Churches of the nation to get behind a campaign
to place Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish versions of the Bible
In public libraries and public
school libraries.

ie-y-factor—in—the—entireburgeoning Bible movement today, leading churchman have
noted, is recognition that increased individual use of Scriptures is a crucial first step toward the solution of the world
problems,
Presiding Bishop John E.
Hines of the Episcopal Church
spoke to this point. "We are
living in the'most exciting, unprecedented, fascinating age the
world has ever known," he
said, "but also the most dangerous age. Some churchmen
cry out that the church should
leave the social problems of the
, world to the politicians . . .
But the God of the Bible is
more concerned with the problems of the world- thin any man
could possibly be. The Bible
helps us to understand this.

Dr. James .Z Nettinga, director of the 150th anniversary observance of the jABS, calling
attention to the Supreme
Court's ruling that Scriptures
can be studied for their literary
and historic qualities, commented that this "may very well be
the greatest boon to the cause
of the Bible since the organization of the American Bible Society."
"Why?" he said. "For one
thing—Bible talk today is 'in'.
it is being discussed in the best.,
-'•and worst—of't circles • . .
Secondly, it is making'those of.
us who are Interested in the
Bible as the foundation of our
faith consider new avenues for
action in distributing the
Scriptures."
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Father A/
For Cone
-MGi,,-.

Father Robert A.
Christi Church, has be
the. Catholic Relief Se
public of Congo, Mon
John F. McCarthy. CRS
ant, .executive director
nounced this week.

Catholic Relief Services
-seas—aid—agency -of-Am
Catholics, conducts food,
ing and medicine distri
programs for the needy ir
than> 80 countries throi
Asia, Africa and Latin An
An estimated 40 millio
erty - afflicted persons
helped annually by" CR
programs, completely w
'regard to race, religii
color.
Father Meng is now tin
person from the Kocheste
serving with Catholic
Services in Africa. The
two are Monsignor Wils
Kaiser, CRS Sub-Sahar
gional director, statiom
Nairobi, Kenya, and Mis
nardine"Foley,*- -nutriltor
sultant for the CRS Healt
gram -for the Pre-Sthool
in Africa. Miss Foley
signed to thei Nairobi,

If the home has failed, then
the task of the church and society is made entirely more dif-''
• iicult if .nrtinfpoasible . , „.the.
'Bible teaches more atH^t human nature than any person
could learn by living in the
teeming millions of the city of
New York."
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Providence — (RNS)—While
nations arc obliged to defend
themselves against unjust attack, there is a place In the
world for "legitimate Catliolic
pacifism," a priest active in
peace and racial justice move_ments_told the. Catholic. Thgological Society of America fiere.
Speaking at the society's annual meeting. Father Peter J.
Riga of Notre Dame, Ind.. examined the general attitude of
the Church towards war and
peace.
"As a Christian," he said,
-"man-^aanot—fltana—aside—andstill reflect love while his neighbor Is pummeled, robbed and
murdered. Nan must always do
what is In his power to ward
off injustice."
Father Riga said the Christian "must work with his whole
soul for peace and the conditions that make it possible —
our ideal — and yet in a world
which is imperfect, filled with
ambiguities and with evil men
on both sides of the Iron Curtain.

"Thus, it seems, we must reject pacifism as an absolute
principle for the Christian in
his conduct of International affairs for two reasons: the first
is that no government responsible to an existing nation could
-adopt-such-a—policy_and-^eeond-ly, because "pacifism cannot
deter nuclear attack or defend
a people from Invasion or political oppression."
However, he continued, "there
is room In the Church for certain heroic and gifted men and
women who air chosen by the
Holy Spirit^ to hear special wtt-^
ness To" non-violence . . . "
"These people are, as it were,
reminders of the peace Christ
wishes to pervade the community of man — in much the same
way religious, by their vows,
serve as reminders of the kingdom which is imperfectly present even here below, but whose
full efflorescence will come
only with the final establishment of Christ's kingdom."
"The vocation of the Catholic
pacifist," he said, "is not, and.

as long as we remain in this
imperfect world, it will not be
— the vocation of the majority
of Christians. But there are a
few chosen by the Spirit, from
the community and for the community, to bear this special wit-ness,-The finaUpeace and nonviolence of Christ's kingdom will
always remain an ideal for all
Christians to pursue, even if
• they are morally certain that it
can never be fully achieved
here below.

Just as the Council was about to end,
a group of bishops, last December 7
distributed a document which they symbolically dubbed Schema 14 as representirtR a logical'-continuation and result of
the Church's encounter with today's world
in Schema 13. The number and names of
those who sponsored the document, and
who informed the press of their intention
to put its principles into practice in their
own lives, was not disclosed. This was
characteristic of the entire press attitude to the Councih It was ruthless, in
exposing improper attempts at secrecy but
it was equally sensitively respectful of
confidences.

COURIER

"Those who bear witness to
this may be bishops, priests,
or laymen. We need these peo-pte-hT-.otrr rnldsTTo rernind us
always of our ideal of peace
and non-violence, to remind us
that men's ways are not God's
ways and that God is not the
God of war but of peace and
brotherhood."
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Continuing, Father Riga said,
"It is futile to think that the
Catholic pacifist — chosen by
the Spirit for this vocation of
intense suffering and even rejection on the part of these,
alas, Christians who confuse
God witrP- their nationalistic

In the letter to the people of his diocese. Father Devoto said that he was one
of a group of twenty bishops who joined
in subscribing to the thirteen commitments, "the fruit cf a long period of reflection and discussion during the Council," at a concelebrated Mass in the
Roman catacombs.
No. 5 is far from being the most revolutionary of the commitments.
i
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ment to the poor. Levels of solemnity of
baptisms and weddings based on ability
to pay are out. So are banquets that even
seem to give preference to the rich and
powerful, and plaques or other honor to
record the gifts which the faithful will
be urged to regard as "a normal participation in worship, the apostolate and
social action."
Existing "charitable" activities_jvHl be
transformed as fully as possible into
social works designed to help all who
need help over the whole range of their
needs, and in the form of a service to
the competent public organizations. Catholic opinion will be channeled into encouraging and, helping the civil authorities to bring the laws, structures, and
social institutions into conformity' with
social justice.

Father Devoto, is he has told his
people, will live like one of /them, eat
the same food, use the same means of
transport, have the same kind of home.
No more expensive clothing, no flamboyant colors or precious ornaments. No
-more ownershlp-of-movable-or-lmmovableproperty, no more bank accounts. If the
needs o! the diocese require any ownershlpr It will be Ira the name of the diocese, or of a social or charitable Institute. And, "to (he greatest possible extent, financial and material administration will be entrusted to a committee of
laymen, chosen because they combine
professional competence with an apostolic dedication."

High priority will be given to the
commitment to the impoverished two
thirds of mankind which is implicit in
the Council's declaration of the collegia!
responsibility of bishops. And finally,
Father Devoto has undertaken to spend
more time with his people and to do
the things which he finds tfiey want
him to do.

Personal poverty is to be completed
by social poverty and a primary commit-

It is an impressive program, but it
has touched me particularly deeply because of an experience I have just had.

viv

aspirations — will be -able by
his efforts to banish war forever. There is no assurance
whosoever from divine revelation that war will disapper.

Enteral a* ntcaal clan Matter la
th* Poat OHIea at Sechtatar, N.T.,
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If Celibacy/ Why Not Also Poverty for Priests?
commitments undertaken by the group of
bishops.
,

In a period of two weeks I have teeir
interviewed about the meaning of the
Vatican Council on twelve radio and television shows, many of theirt national dis-.
tributed. The interviewers, Catholic, Protestant and Jewish, are people who hold
their jobs because they know what
Americans are thinking^what
are the kind
of qxrestions % which- they vouloTTiSrW
have answers.
• . •»
An inevitable question was clerical
celibacy, sometimes against < the . superficial background- of-the-^ritempomryfixation on sex. But as1 soon "a* I.sketched
the historical development of celibacy- as
one of the three basic constituents of the
monastic life, which in the Latin Church
later was applied bail; priests, a deeper
current of thought emerged.
„JLg» n tennulate fairly,ji^fojie..JerJeslc
of convergent reactions, as followsir reactions whi«h; I regard at a fair expression of American opinion.- "Th| institutional Church insists on two of the evangelical councils, celibacy and obedience,
ipr all its priests. From, wherevwejsit,
the third would seem at least equally
pertinent"
'"..',
\"

My reply? "No commehit;" What do
you think?

William J. O'Brya
FitzGerald, guest
St. Mary Our Mol
signed by those ai

Tribute

The Board of Govenu
the Catholic Family jServ
Chemung County, with tl
operation of the Ladii
Charity and the staff fan
the Agency, held three eve
tribute' to Miss Mary E.
Gerald, Executive Direct
the Catholic Family S
since it Was founded by I
January, 1930.
Miss FitzGerald resigni
June 30. Her resignatiot
termed "a commencemen
cause she will begin new
ices in other field immed
Tribute Twgatt with irff
House in the Agency Offi
374 West Church St from
to five p.m. on Wedn
June 29. Representatives <
public and private Service
cies, Board Members, Lad
Charity'to. the number o
hundred' forty attended.
George P. Generas and
-Pattl-MT-StonerPast-i»res
of the Ladies of Charity
sided.
The second event, also
to the "public, was a Ma
fered in her parish chut
St. Mary Our Mother in I
heads by the pastor, I
Bartholomew J. O'Brien,
homily was given by Mom

Widowed Parer
lule Picnic
Family picnic of*the C«
Widowed Parent Club wil
place July 17 at Hamlin I
West Bluff area (last pi
area) at 12:30 p.m.
Members are requeste
provide lunchei for their
families. "
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By «ARY MacEOIN
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Father Mteng "aJmplpfi
intelsivA three-^elk1oKe](
course at Catholic!Relief
ices headquarters here ati
depart this week for Kl
(formerly Leopoldville)
Congo, where he will ii

Is There Room in Church for Pacifists?

.n* fv 1 ° P ^ Paul .,! n h i s talk closing the Vatican Council
The importance of the "Church of the
and the Council's own statement on the Church in the
Poor" group among the Council Fathers,
J S 2 £ i 2 S r , d P led gedtJie£hurch and its resources to
-^oth-a-chalogiie-and~a-seTvlce to th¥^rTd~H$odcTTr~ -however7-maices-iHegitimate--to-irifer-thatthve sponsors were both numerous and
perhaps be possible for <athwric doctors and priests to
illustrious.
probe together for ieffective
ways to serve the medical
n c r a s i l v s iri
One bishop has now gone on record
EESEPSh*"
? lt^ Vl0ul6
P ^ a l aspect of its
S m
publicly as a signatory, He is Father
2 S 2 £ e ns Uth
•
Z
^'
seem,
would,
far
e n t c a p , a i n c i l o r e s but
Alberto Devoto, bishop of Goya, Argenu^*E
?
'
that service, if
tina. I call him "Father," because such
it IS Provided competentlj and before other guides step
is his request. "We refuse to be called in
speech or writing by names or titles which
S J S J r - £ * ee 3i W l l t e n ? b l e co "ntless patients to
suggest high position or power (Emindiscover in their illness an experience of God which
ence, Excellency, Monsignor). We prefer
can transform their lives.
to be called by the evangelical name of
—Father Htnry A. Atwell Father." Such is No. 5 of the thirteen
'.-'•):

Among numerous Bible translation^ programs^ currently underway, significant Protestant,
Catholic and' Jewish project?
have been described in recent
months.
«• .'
•*••;;'

"The wider circulation of the
Word of God," Dr. Beguin told
the American Bible Society Advisory Council last Fall, "is no
longer the monopoly—though
indispensable at the time—of
the' Westerner. God's Word will
onlybe received by men of the
new age if it comes to them
through the words and ministry
of those who are rooted in the
same culture, have suffered the
same humiliations and fought
the same battles." He stressed
the rapid creation in many
countries of national secretariats to take charge of Bible
translation and distribution.

Today, more than ever before,
numerous leading churchmen
have noted, the Bible's perhaps
obvious—but in many ways
overlooked—position as an area
of "common ground" for interreligious dialogue and under- -landing—is—increasingly—bein
recognized. And, in considerable measure, this new recognition can be attributed to the
declaration on divine revelation
passed by the Second Vatican
Council.
In the minds of many experts,
notably Passionist Father Barnabas Ahem, a permanent consuitor to the Pontifical Biblical Commission in Rome, the
divine revelation document "removes forever the wall of separation which has kept Catholics
and Protestants apart" in their
^reading-of the Bible. Address
ing an international conference
on "Theological Issues of Vatican II" at the University of
Notre Dame, Father Ahem
stressed that the document returns the Bible to Catholics and
-strengthens-eeumenieity—by-endorsing collaboration between
Catholics and non-Catholics in
translating the Scriptures.

Thus stimulated by new inter^
religious cooperation, the overall move to place greater number of Scriptures in the hands
of people around the world can
only go forward.

Rochester has -beenaware of its mission wi
—Bfeazil-^Jhese—last—few- r
with the return of seven
tors from the Sisters
Joseph mission in Mateir
Sister Margaret Adelai<
ministrator
of St. Joseph'
pital ; in : Elmira, and
Mary Patrice, one of th
inewly appointed Region;
Jperiors .for the Coram
speht two weeks there wi
Sisters and reported th
were in good health am
~~splritS7^h^ir^vOTk-contin
be very strenuous but t:
wards in acceptance and
standing are proportio
great?,'
ilRj&reh, 1965, the Sisl
St Joseph of Rochester c
this,, their first foreign m
-Five Sisters were--hUsh
^missforr^andr-Sisterr
Alma Hayes, Michael
Popowich, Adelaide La
Regis^Sarkis, and Annice
ter. The" -two newesf m
aries, Sisters JoguesMeK;
Loyola Schmitz, finished
orientation courses and
the others in December, 1
The Sisters' ever-incr
familiarity with Ianguag
customs .adds immeasura
work, which includes the
tion of the three groups (
ly equivalent to our elerr
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